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TOPIC: HAVE YOU HEARD?
TO: ALL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN IN NEED OR HANDYMAN SERVICE
Effective immediately we are proud to offer a onetime ten per cent discount, on any
services, to any customer who has adopted an animal from a local shelter.
A dog is man's best friend. How many times have we heard this? It is just as true as ever,
even more so in these hard economic times....there is just no match for those sweet
nonjudgmental eyes gazing into yours. In fact, whether it is a cat or a bird, or any other
pet you can name, its company is just too comforting for words. This is why animals are
such prized visitors at nursing homes...there is nothing like their warm, friendly little
faces to bring a smile to a shut in.
The animals at a shelter have, more than likely, been rescued from an abusive home or
perhaps tearfully surrendered by neighbors who just no longer can care for their pet, but
love it enough to give it to a shelter hoping, just hoping , that a family better off will come
and bring this animal home.
Have you ever walked through an animal shelter? I have. Immediately, from every cage in
every corner of the room, dozens of hopeful little faces turn to you, each pleading with you
to stop and pick him or her. What disappointment they must feel when you walk past
them and don't stop to bend down and look at them or ever better say: "that's the one for
me."
When you choose our handyman service, you are choosing a highly rated one with halfhour minimum on service calls, free estimates and a fully equipped service van. We are
pleased to encourage you to adopt, and we look forward to serving you.
Thank you,

Greg Bloskey
Owner

PHONE:(219)793-4396
FAX: (219)398-3795
We’re online…now you can visit us anytime at www.nojobtoosmallindiana.com

